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AID THE EARTH TREMBLED.

THE WAR IN THE EAST.

A

ESTEY CITY MINING

Sorrn Rerehfil Ansllier Serer Shaking Up Suuday Mtrht and a Slighter

1ÍH

The Chief Feature of the Week's
One Wednesday MtcbL
News Is the Japanese Attempt
Socorro has experienced more
p.uu
üli'K'
r
t; Ir. crtifurt ai)
ffVmf
irl tt oHir
to Bottle Up Port Arthur.
Tim
w..n ly mrnt
pimt nn li t .
oíd at lintv
friASunday night at
earthquakes.
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11 o'clock those of the city
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tiiii hy J Pmptai mrrt in
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JAPS HITATE TKS HOBSOR FEAT. who go to bed at an honest hour
mtmrer at ont pruMi
f.
ix aa.trft
were roused from their slumber
by a prolonged subterranean
rumbling, which was immediateXanthtirla li Rising aglnt the
ly followed by a rocking of the
The Cxar Bombard the
ground, a rattling of doors and
W. Lt L'UUüLAS v
Japanese Forrw with Soundwindows and other things movaing Maul fen toes.
Kiinot lia
ble,
aaa.a- - Eqtuüettl.lna
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and an ominous swaying and
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creaking
of walls and roofs.
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unwelcome
experience was
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Color
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other
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The chief erent of the week in repeated six or eight
w. 1 TnnclniuiTOO nnil SI. O nhiwi arn1 f tha ama
times durleather ud lo S.1.00 and 0(1.00 ahoM and are Juat aa KmMÍ '"
connection with the
? way.
ing the night. Three or four
InaUt opon hiTlng W. I.. rinnctaa hoea with name and prlee stamped
war was the dashing
on nftiiom.
I fnt artrtittonal for
nrtr
were felt Wednesday
ho. at ni aiiYwh.r. ín w(pt of ata
Ti flwurwi aua
nltfl. ako niAAIirfnirntft of ínnt at hnwn
attempt made by the Japanese to shocks
wi'lth utnaMy wrrn: plain or eap toe ; brarr, uieljum or Übl auLna.
also, but they were much
night
CAIAUM1
KKK.
bottle up the Russian fleet in the less severe than those of Sunday
W. L. DOUCLAS, Brocfcten,
harbor of Port Arthur.
The
Earthquakes have been
Japanese minister at Washington night.
very common in this locality of
received the following cablegram late,
somehow they seem to
from the Japanese minister of lose but
none of their fascination.
foreign affairs at Tokio: "Before
is probable that they are due
dawn on the 24th instant, four It
to
slips in the Magdalena
old ships under the escort of
torpedo boats proceeded to the
mouth of the harbor of Port SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES.
Arthur where they were sunk
with success in order to close it.
Mr. G. M. Hamilton returned
Officials and the crew of the vessels returned safely." The Rus- the first of the week from an
sian commanders mistook the old extensive photographic trip in
ships for torpedo boats and the western part of Socorro coun- tyreported a glorious victory.
Troubles seem to be thickening
The campus is beginning to
for Russia. Manchuria is rising take on its green carpet of alfalfa
If you have not received copy of our Catain revolt and the Chinese general- which was so well started last
logue write at once.
Our stock of the
ly are showing a hostile spirit, year. The first irrigation was
It was thought that the first great Degun this week.
above goods is larger and more complete
land battles would be fought on
President Keves soent Wednes
the banks of the Yalu river, the
m
m
m
m
than ever.
vk
in the Magdaboundary between Manchuria and day and Thursday
Kelly
and
mining
lena
camps in
ORDERS.
YOUR
US
SEND
Korea, but the Russian head
quarters has been removed sev- company with Dr. Bagg, Mr. C.
eral hundred miles inland. It is l . urown, Captain f itch, and Mr.
intimated that this movement on Hereford Fitch.
part of the Russians is simply to
Professor Bagg returned from
draw the Japanese further from Magdalena Thursday where he
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
their base of supplies and to give was investigating the Graphic
Russia more time for preparation and neighboring mines and collor the conflict. As matters now lecting material for the mineralo-gicstand, Japan has decisively
cabinet of the School. A
beaten Russia at sea and has large amount of fine specimens of
WHITNEY COMPANY
gained no slight advantages on ores and minerals were secured.
land.
The library has received a valWHOLESALE
uable memoir on the Geology of
StateofOhio.Cityof Toledo, (
the Cerrillos Hills, by Mr. D. W.
L,ucas county.
)
Johnson, formerly of New Mexico,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath but now of Boston, Mass. Profesthat he is senior partner of the sor Johnson also presented the
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
arm ot t . J. Cheney & Co., doing School with a fine set of large
business in the City of Toledo. photographs, representing New
County and State aforesaid, and Mexico geology.
that said firm will pay the sum
The members of the geological
of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh that classes under the direction of
cannot be cured by the use of President Keyes and Dr. Bagg
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
spent Monday in mapping the
nan s Catarrh Cure.
'
lava flow of the old Socorro
Cheney.
J.
Frank
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
Sworn to before me and subs volcano. Dr. Magnusson and Mr.
200.000.00 cribed in my presence, this 6th Dominian also accompanied the
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
parties. Today the same students
Dcrosits,
1,800,000.00 day ot December, A. D. 1886.
will visit Strawberry Peak and
A.
W.
IbealJ
Gleason.
OFFICERS
Notary Public. map the area in the neighborHall's Catarrh Cure is taken hood.
Frank McKec, Cashier.
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
g
internally,
and acts directly on
machine for
The
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier
M. V. floumoy, Vice President.
the blood and mucous surfaces of cutting thin sections of ores and
the system. Send for testimonials, rocks for examination under the
free.
microscope has been completed by
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. the Jenks company of Middle-bor-- 0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Mass., and will be received
Hall's Family Pills are the best. in a few days. This machine has
been built after special designs
j
Notice for l'ublU'jttiou.
A Cure far Eczema.
rreHbjterlan Church Notes.
for the School and will prove one
j
Dni'ARTMKNT OF THK InTKRIOH,
My baby had Eszema so bad
The regular services of the of its most important pieces of
Laud Office at Lai Cruces, N. M.,
that its head was a solid mass of church for tomorrow are as fol equipment.
(
Feb. 20, l'XU.
scabs, and its hair ail came out. lows: Preaching at 11 a. m. and
Notice is hereby tveii that the
1 settler has filed
wing-name
Governor Utero Victorious.
notice I tried many remedies but none 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School at 10
of his intention to make final proof in seemed to do any permanant Rood a. m.; Junior Christian Endeavor
to the Santa Fe New
According
support of his claim, and that said until I used De Witt's Witch
at 3 p. ra.; .Senior Christian Mexican, the republican primaries
proof will lie made before C. H.
The Eczema is Endeavor at 7 p. m. sharp.
IT. S. C. Com. at his otlice at Hazel Salve.
in Santa Fe Thursday were
Mogollón, N. M., on April 5, 1904, viz: cured, the scabs are gone and the
topic for the Senior C. E. largely attended and the result
The
Samuel S. Hilliard Hd. K No. 405, for little one's scalp is perfectly clean meeting tomorrow
night is, was a sweeping victory for the
the N!j NW U S E 4 N W V 8 W '4' NE'i and healthy, and its bair is growSc. 17 Tp. S. R. 16. W. N. M. P. ing beautifully again. I cannot "Heroism and other lessons from friends of the territorial adminisChina;" also Acts 14:
Mrr.
All, tration in every one of the four
He name the following witnesses to give ta much praise to De Witt's especially young
people,
are city precincts. The opposition
prove his continuous residence upon Witch
Hazel
Salve. Frank urged to come.
was led by Hon. T. B. Catron. It
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Prayer meeting Wednesday is pretty well settled that GovJohn B. Wilson of Joseph, N. M.; Farmer, Bluff City, Ky. In buyPatrick Gann of Patterson, N. M.; ing Witch Hazel Salve look out evening at 7:30 o'clock.
ernor Otero and not Mr. Catron
T. C. Hilliard of Joseph, N. M. for counterfeits.
De Witt's is
There will be special music at will be a delegate-at-larg- e
from
T. W. Wilson of Joseph. N. M.
the original and the only one both morning and evening services New Mexico to the Chicago
NlCHuI.AS CÍAI.I.KS,
containing Dure Witch Hazel. tomorrow.
Register.
The name E. C. De Witt & Co. is
Everybody is cordially invited
Rochester Suffers by Fire.
Ih Angeles er Sod Frantisro.
on every box. Sold by all Drug to attend all the services of the
To Los Angeles or San Fran- gists.
church.
Yesterday's dispatches told of a
cisco, round trip, for $35.00.
frightful conflagration raging in
Ilellef la One Minute.
Wanted Several persons of
Tickets on sale Apr. 24 to May 2,
the business district of RochesOne Minute Cough Cure gives ter, N. Y. The water mains were
1904. Return limit,
June 30, character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county relief in one minute, because it frozen and dynamite was used to
l'04. Inquire at the depot.
required) to represent and adver- kills the microbe which tickles check the progress of the flames.
Nyuopsls of Statement.
tise old established wealthy the mucous membrane, causing Neighboring cities sent fire
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, business bouse of solid financial the cough, and at the same time engines to the rescue.
The loss
January 1st, 1904.
standing.
$21.00 weekly clears the plegtn, draws out the is estimated at $5,000,000.
Salary
S 2,631,429.39
Assets
all inflammation and heals and
1,776,778.38 with expenses additional,
Liabilities
Masonic
payable in cash direct every Wed soothes the affected parts. One
S 854,651.01 nesday from head offices. Horse Minute Cough Cure strengthens
Net Surplus
At the regular convocation of
and carriage furnished when the lungs, wards off pneumonia Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. and
I'ttiiams Treaty lUtlfled.
necessary. References. Enclose and is a harmless and never fail- A. M., Tuesday evening, Doctor
The U. S. (tenate passed the
Colonial, ing cure in all curable cases of Chas. R. Keyes and Geo. W.
coughs, colds and croup. One Byron were raised to the sublime
Panama treaty Tuesday. The .j.- - uearoorn 01. unicago.
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to degree of Master Mason. The
president signed the proclamation Thursday putting the treaty
P. N. Yunker is building a take, harmless and good alike for occasion was duly celebrated.
into effect. The difging" will large hay barn back of J. H young and old. Sold by all
cow begin.
Hilton's store.
Have your picture taken now.
jfetct
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Item of Interest from a Live ad
lamp in the F.axtcm Part
of Surarr County.

pro-grml- ve

The Dividend Mining & Milling Company, which owns Estey
City, is moving upwards with
rapid strides. A smelter is being
erected with its large electric
copper plant so as to treat and
test all kinds of ores which the
company has abundance of as
well as to do custom work for
other large companies thatowu
property in and around Estey.
Oscar A. Nenningcr, who is a
thorough mining man, and who
has 0erated smelters for the
past 15 years, has charge of the
works and the erecting of the
smelter.
C. II. Andrews of the El Paso
Foundry & Machine Company is
getting the machinery in readiness to commence business.
The company is laying a pipe
line to a large flow of water in
the mountains. This will supply plenty of water until Gus
Mulholland completes his contract for sinking a large well
near the mill. Mr. Mulholland
is considered one of the best well
drillers in the territory. He has
been successful in getting water
for the El Paso & Northeastern
R. R. Co.

Mining work is being pushed
on all sides. Late developments
show great fissure veins rich in
copper. A large force of teams
will be put on in a few days hauling ore to the mill. There will
be plenty of ore to operate the
plant. The company is building
a new road from some of the best
mines to the mill, thus shortening the distance many miles.
Manager J. M. Bryson is thoroughly posted on all branches of
his business and deserves great
credit for bringing the company's
enterprise at Estey City to the
front in so short a time.
The camp has now a daily
mail to and from Oscura; also a
daily stage line, operated by S.
Hall. W. A. Schick, who has
taken the management of the
hotel, understands the wants of
all classes of patrons. A school
will be opened in a very short
time. The company houses are
all full, and tents will soon have
to be supplied to take care of the
people . employed in the camp.
Taking everything into consideration, Estey City has the best
prospects of all camps in the
Ill llehalf of Company II.

To the Citizens of Socorro:

Company Il'senlistment expires
March 0. It our town is to have
the credit of maintaining a military company, our people must
help, now. A meeting must be
called and the company supported by recruiting at once. By hard
work and with very little
encouragement from those who
should give it, the officers have
kept up the company for two
years, but now it must go out of
existence if help is not given.
There must be new enlistments
and no time must be lost.
T. J. Matthews, Capt.

follo-

Kirk-patric-

Fifty Yc:rs Ih3

A. D. Coon, H. M. Dotipherty,
John E. Griffith, and W. Homer
Hill formed a jolly hunting party
that visited the environs of Socor
One
ro mountain Wednesday.
member of the party declares that
they "never missed a shot.

3.

J. P. Chase has entered the
field of fiction. He declares that
he once shot an antelope at so
great a distance that when he
had walked to the dead animal
he found that the flesh was taint
ed by the heat. It was a warm
day.
ent.
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Have you a picture of the baby?
Fred Baldwin of Datil was at
the Windsor Wednesday.
Cabinets on elegant mounts,

$4.00.

Capt. A. B. Fitch of Magdale
na had business in this city
Why not have a family group
taken Sunday?
Cole Railston, manager for the
V X T outfit, was in town Mon
day.
R. B. Thomas registered at
the Windsor Saturday from
J. J. Leeson is building a new
house on his property on Califor
nia street. .
Nepomuceno Castillo has been
granted an increase of pension

from $6 to $8.
II. F. Bowman came down from
Las Vegas Wednesday to visit
his wife and daughter.

Jas. F. Berry bought the
agency for the Lion brand of
clothing from Geo. E. Cook.
Grass on the lawns of the city
is growing nicely and the fruit
trees are beginning to bloom.
Adolfo Torres, one of Kelly's
most business-lik- e
business men.
was a welcome visitor in Socorro
Wednesday.
Jos. E. Smith was prostrated
the first of the week with an attack of pneumonia. He is a very
sick man today.
Sam'l Locke returned Tuesday
to his ranch near Magdalena.
He was heartily welcomed on his
short visit in Socorro.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch returned
yesterday morning from Cleveland, Ohio, whither he was called by the death of his father.
Prof. E. P. Smith and Mr.
Leon Dorninian of the School of
Mines left yesterday morning for
White Oaks for a week's absence.
J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena

was in Socorro Monday attending
to the shipping of a train load of
cattle to northern pastures for
the summer.
J. M. Brashear, who is living
on the Byerts ranch, is very low
with consumption. He is being
tenderly cared for by his sister,
Mrs. Nora B. Pearson.
Rev. J. II. Darling, formerly
of Marfa, Texas, conducted services at the Episcopal church Sunday. Mr. Darling has been assigned to the Socorro charge.
At Blavaschi's market, on the
south side of the plaza, you will
find everything usually kept in a

meat, vegeall of the very
best quality and at reasonable
first-clas-

s

market

The Rock Island Golden State tables, fruit, etc.

Limited was run over the Santa
Fe track for several days during
at Alamogordo. The
the tie-u- p
train passed Socorro in the night,
of course. The strike has been
called off, however, and the train
with the
name
visits Socorro no more.
high-soundi-

Miss Meldrum of Buffalo, N.
Y., who had been a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan for several weeks, left
Monday morning for a visit with
friends in California. She was
accompanied to Albuqucrpue by
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan and Mrs.
Kobs McMillan.

prices.

Hamilton's studio is now ready
located opposite
Jos. E. Smith's residence, lie has
the latest in mounts and finish,
at reasonable prices. Open afternoons and all day Saturday and
Sunday.
Doctor Blackington returned
Tuesday morning from a visit to
his iron properties over on the
Rock Island railroad. The Doctor believes that he has some
good iron property, and his
friends hope that he will be able
to verify his Wlief soon.
for business,
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this japrr does not raro a rap
whether a candidate for a citj
office is a republican or a democrat. Is he a jood man for the
place? That is the important
question.

CO.

TERMS IlK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strli tly

fi'iiM .MrjM ciIé-

Tin: editor of the Koswcll

2 on

Rec-

"NYhat arc schools for?" they
have impatiently asked. Teachers
have declared, for their part,
that they cannot take the place
of the mothers and teach manners
and morals, as well as reading
and arithmetic.
I'oth com plaints arc
The mother and the teacher arc
partners, not competitor?, in the
great enterprise of making boys
and girls into men and women.
Whatever service can be rendered
by one to the other should be
done not grudgingly, but eagerly
for the good of the whole busi
ness is the advantage of each ol
the partners.
"You teach too much arithmetic," said a Japanese visitor to
an American school. "In Japan
we teach our children manners,
then we teach them morals; after
that we teach them arithmetic,
for arithmetic without manners
and morals makes men and wonun
sordid."
Whether we have too much
arithmetic may be matter for
discussion, but there can be no
doubt that our children will profit
by more and better manners and
morals. To that end, the schools
and the homes need more to be
Says an Eastern
"mothered."
with the
speaking
proverb,
is not
which
familiarity
Oriental
irreverence, "When Clod found
lie could not be everywhere, He
made mothers." Youth's Companion.

ord rises to a question of privilege and pronounces untrue all
and sundry statements to the
dFFiCIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COÜKTY.
effect that his paper favors joint
SATUK'DAY, YV.W. 27. 1io4. statehood. At the same time
i
there is uivcti an expression of
Thi:kk an- at least four states the choice of a .long list of
in the union which have a smaller
representative citizens on
population than tito territory of the statehood question. About
New Mexico ha. I.et Now Mex- 70 per cent of these declare
ico in.
themselves in favor of single
statehood for New Mexico, withT:::: editor of the Albuquerque out indicating joint statehood as
Mori'.iii'jr Journal is u i: a y riilit,
a second choice.
The sentiment
but he i i far v.ror:; when hes.is that prevails in
Koswcll is
that married people live longer probably a fair index of that
see ills longer,
than sil!'.;!e. It
which prevails throughout New
AY
a bachelor,
o
are
all.
that's
Mexico.
and we omrht to know.
Socorro countv is constantly
!)i:i.ri , vrr. Ki ii-;- has introducinfesteil by noma.lie bands of
ed a bill providing lor a sixth
sheep. Some means should be
judicial district f r New Mex- devised either to drive them out
ico.
Ambodv .it all familiar altogether or to mate their
ci'ditior.s in the owners pay taxes on them into
with
lilth district will neid no argu- the county trea nry. They scatter
ment to convince him that an disease
anions; the sheep legitiis iec.
additional
mately pastured in the county.
C'iM: to Socorro and enjoy the They aKo destroy the ranges and
earthq-.iaks! There is vaikty thus lessen the number of Hocks
from and herds that can lie pastured
enough to suit al!
If
a ícnlle rocking that will soothe in the county by residents.
nave
no
county
authorities
troubled innocence to slumber to the
a violent pitching and tossing power to remedy this evil, why
that will not fail to convince the should not the Cattle and Horse
most hardened
the error Protective Association undertake
the task? The organization has
of his ways.
already done much for the benefit
Tiii'. Carlsbad Argus speaks in of the stockmen of the county,
terms of high praise of Judge but the 11c Itl is a broad one.
Y. II. Tope and District Clerk
1H
Sunitali.iii
NY. F..
Martin because of their
assurance
NYitii
that the
the
efficiency in tb.e ('tVici.il positions
be
soon
will
treaty
Panama
to which thev have recently been
which
ratified,
are
next
steps,
the
appointed. The citizens of Socorro county know well that such many and important, are coming
up rapidly for consideration. The
praise is worthilv bestowed.
isthmus has a bad reputation on
H iN. II. O. IJvu.it'.M has been the score of health.
In the early
mentioned bv several inlUiential days of gold mining in California
n
papers of th, territory as a very the "Chaires fever" was a
proper man to represent New
drawback to the isthmus
Mexico at the republican national route.
in
American success
convention. That Mr. Uursum improving the health of Cuba
(can be a delegate to the national and the Philippines is a striking
convention if he wants to is very feature of our occupation, (ion.
satisfactorily indicated bv recent I In tier gave a demonstration at
political events in his own New Orleans during the war that
bailiwii k.
ranks high in sanitary ' history.
In all these instances the medical
Tin-- republican county cutral
department of the army had
committee of San Miguel county charge. No doubt the same
resolved at their meeting in efficient corps will be called onto
Las Yogas last week that they
look after health regulations on
were "unalterably opposed" to
the isthmus. In that case the
the joint statehood movement. result will be the same as in Cuba
Tiiis is m.rely one of many during the period of American
evidences that the effort to unite
control. Disease will be kept
New Mexico and Arizona into
down to the normal line and
one state will never receive the
epidemics will be prevented, or
endorsement of a majority of the quickly stamped out.
people of these territories.
NYhat kind of labor will be used
on
the isthmus is as yet unknown,
Tiii'. L is Vegas Optic is
it is certain that many
but
for the assertion that
of men will be employthousands
New Mexico is standing still.
is
ed.
the general belief in
It
The Optic man has committed
NYashington
that the canal will
the common error of gi neralizi ng
in
within eight
be
operation
from too limited observation. If
,1,...:,. r ...... ,,r years alter the vote taken in
ii.
iv. in s;.,.,--- ,,
t,
Senate Tuesday.
th.- - seismic
now so
" excavating machinery is
he would unite with
'
i ne treasury oi
nneqiiaiea.
vicinity
people
in
of
this
the
wishing most heartily that New ' the United States is behind the
No delay will occur
enter- rise.
Mexico really w.mld st;u:d still.
while loans are negotiated. The
!
!.l
'i'i. U' uu. (if New Me.".
money to go ahead with the canal
Wil-i-iIe'iegate
of Ariz- is available at any time. Only
ic and
ona have di i ided to "stand pat" in regard to labor and health are
or statehood fur the two territhe problems unsettled. Perhaps,
dispatch as the canal nears completion,
tories. So s.iid a
from Washington to the Cilobc-1some oí the larger engineering
Mon. lav.
Mr. questions will present difficulties,
As
in. i. r.tt
lie would but experts look for no serious
dev had stated
favor joint statehood unless be obstacles in that duartt-rThe
was instructed bv biscoir titlletlts digging of the l'auaina canal
to do otherwise, he uuist now will be an interesting part of the
Consider that he has had his national progress during the next
Si
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HAVE

A

SIXTH SENSE.

SclciilKt Ctulm Tluit Oik- - llnmnii Prr-r- r
llc-Has ( I'l lnlnlv I'.i'i'ii Orn luokctl.

It is commonly supposed that a

human being has five senses
sight, hearing, feeling, smelling
and tasting. It is now held,
however, that to these must be
added a sixth.
The sense of muscular tension
that we experience when we
sustain or raise a weight is really
distinct from any of all of the
"five senses," and is entitled to be considered a sixth
icnse, says Success. Ph ysiologists
who have tried to measure it,
however,
are confronted by
numerous difficulties. Not only is
it hard to separate its indications
from those of the sense of touch,
as experienced by the skin on
which the weight rests, but the
feeling of heaviness differs when
the sustaining member is moved
in order to "heft" the weight, as
the provincial term has it. A
recent French experimenter avoids
all this trouble by causing the
subject to hold the weight
suspended by a thread between
his thumb and forefinger. When
the weight is suddenly supported
from below by raiding a board till
contact is made with it, the
person who holds the weight
feels a sensation, if the weight
be sufficient, and this is entirely
independent of all the elements
that have hitherto proved troublesome. The smallest weigh. t that
IMil not Hi'lonir to tin '(ualitj"
is necessary to produce the sensaAn old "darky" was standing tion is the measure of the
on a street corner in Charleston muscular sense in the person
with a white man from New experimented upon.
York who was investing money
For It.
The
in the neighborhood, and was
a
was
spectacled
She
lassie
questioning the negro about the
Boston.and
from
had
taken
country. As they stood there,
a
of
Two
school.
country
charge
says the Baltimore Sun, the son
of
one
weeks
or
the
later
three
of the negro's former master passchool.
visited
the
trustees
sed by. The negro snatched off
"Well, how are you getting
his hat and said, "Good evenin',
he asked.
alonir?"
Massa Charles!"
nicely now, thank you,"
"Very
"NYhy," said the New York
she
replied,
"but it was hard at
man, "do you take oil your hat
first."
and call that man 'master'?
"Is that so?"
Don't you know that you have as
."Oh,
.yes. You see, in the
many privileges as he has; that
I tried moral suasion
beginning
you can vote as well as he can?
measure; but, fail
corrective
a
as
You are every bit as good as he
i resorted to a
in
tliat,
ing
is."
tangible
instrumentality."
"Oh, no, sir," said the old
"A what?" gasped the simple
"Meed, sir, you is
darky,
minded
trustee.
mistaken. I knows I's good as
tangible
instrumentality,"
"A
you is, sir, but Meed, sir, I ain't
sweetly
replied
she
"a good,
nothin' like as good as Marse
switch,
you
hickory
don't
stout
Charles!"
know." New York Press.
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leas vitality. An r. fceniT.il thin;- fcvvji.o-plH'e.Ue Itnrc ill-- - of both lim;;s t'n.ei is
equivalent to n li. illhv u:-- ;f i ne l'l v:y.
Tiic.-- e fact 3 are n'.l in the fie or of t'f?

Where there used to be a feeling of uneasiness and worry in
in the household when a child
showed symptoms of croup, there
is now perfect confidence. This
is owing to the uniform success
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in the treatment of that disease.
Mrs. M. T. IJasford, of roolesville,
Md., in speaking of her experience
in the use of that remedy says
"I have a world of confidence in
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy for
I have used it with perfect success,
My child Garland is subject to
severe attacks of croup and it
always gives him prompt relief.
For sale by all Druggists.
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rheumatism is being demonstrated daily. Parker Triplett, of
Grigsby, Ya., says that Chamberlain's Pain !alm gave him
permanent relief from rheumatism
in the back when everything else,
failed, and he would not be without it. For sale by ail Druggists.
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The efficacy of Chamberlain's
Pain l'alm in the relief of

What makes the ofquiet?
Thinks they're going

Knickcr Well, why is the
junior
partner so glum?
a cold should be to relieve the
SOCIETIES.
Bockcr
Thinks they're going
lungs. This is best accomplished
him out. Brooklyn
by the free use of Chamberlain's to freeze
Life.
Cough Remedy. This Remedy
In a iiei'iHTv.
SOCORRO.
liquefies the tough mucus and
LODtiE, No. 9, A.
Give me some ground
Patron
causes its expulsion from the air
V. Á. A. M. Regucells of the lungs, produces a free hog.
lar
communicaWaiter What d'yer mean?
tions, second anil
expectoration, and opens the
Patron .Sausage. Judge.
fourth
Tuesdays
secretions. A complete cure soon
if
of each month.
follows. This remedy will cure
Visilhij; "orethern cordially invited.
a severe cold in less time than
C,
E. Cook, W. M.
any other treatment and it leaves
C. G. li:xcAX, Secretary.
the system in a natural and
CcT7"Ti T F7 F FT?a a fT gr
SOCOKTCO CHAPTEIÍ No. 8, R. A. M.
healthy condition. It counteracts
convocations first and third
&3 L
a Ú
any tendency toward pneumonia.
Tuesdays of each month.
For sale by all Druggists,
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called the "Young Woman's
Club," found itself in difficulties
after the lapse of some twenty
years. The "young" women were
no longer rightly named.
The New York Times says
that Mr.. William II. Crane, the
actor, was once consulted by some
charming girls in regard to the
name of their prospective club.
Their object, they wrote, was
the building of character. They
wished that to be suggested in
the title, and also the fact that
they were unmarried.
Mr.' Crane replied that he had
know it."
a name' for the club "The
When you feel blue and that Building and Lone Association."
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plunge into experiences vigorous
ly and get the most from them
This was the spirit that animated
the man who preferred tough
beefsteak because there was more
"chew to it."
Similarly virile wasthe attitude
of Mr. Skillings, who had come
to town to order a new family
carriage.
"Now I suppose you want rubber tires?" said the agent.
"No, sir," replied Mr. Skillings. "My folks ain't that kind.
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ordered the four men to be placed
in their cells for .the time being,
pending an examination of the
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Had itnotbceti for the strict
discipline and well arranged condition of affairs existing at the
territorial penitentiary, a great
exodus of convicts and lossbf life
might have been the result at
that institution thia morning.
About 9:30 a combination of seven convicts, of whom four were
the ring leaders, attempted to
escape in the following manner:
There is a tunnel under the main
building, through which pass a
number of pipes in heating the
cell house and other portions of
There is an
the structure.
entrance to this tunnel from the
kitchen closed by an iron door
and there is also an iron door
leading from it to the main corridor. These doors are habitually
kept locked. Alphcus llampo,
who is confined in the penitentiary for life, the murderer of
Kpilacio Gallegos, a life convict
YVooley by name, and two other
convicts, Hrandou and Ouick,
each in for four years for burglary,
succeeded in breaking the kitchen door into the tunnel, slipping into it and then with crow
bars broke open the lock of the
iron door leading into the corridor of the main building; then
ascending, the four men with
drawn knives rushed into the office where Assistant Superintendent K. C. Garrett was at work
at his desk as usual, overpowered
him and demanded that he give
them the key to the arsenal.
Ilampe cut Garrett during the
colloquy with his knife on the
hand, but the injury is slight.
Garrett insisted that he did not
have the key and that he did not
know the combination to the lock
of the armory. The convicts
then seized and tied him. They
then rushed to the armory,
in stnasking the lock, but
nevertheless did not manage to
open its door to get at the ammunition and guns therein kept.
They intended as soon as they
had the guns to rush up stairs,
seize the women, bring thcin
down and with Garrett use them
as shields against the tiring of
the guards and thereafter make
their escape. This was frustrated,
however, by an alarm given to
the guards by Walter Hoffman, a
United States convict incarcerated for complicity in the robbery
of the postoflicc at Separ, Grant
County, some time ago. After
givinjr the alarm Hoffman, who
is a trusty, took a penitentiary
horse and rushed to the city for
aid, the telephone wires having
been cut by the convicts as soon
as they entered the oflice where
they secured Assistant Superintendent Garrett, the latter being unarmed at the time in
accordance with the regulations.
The guards upon receiving the
alarm from Hollinan immediately
placed themselves in front of the
building and in the main corridor,
commanding the door of the oflice wherein the convicts were
with Garrett. Upon reaching
town, Hoffman gave the alarm
and quickly about 30 men armed
themselves and started for the
penitentiary several of them
returning with Hoffman, the latter whipping up the horse and
making the run in three minutes.
When they got there, the convicts
had surrendered, seeing them-selvoverpowered, and had again
been placed in their cells. As
Koon as he heard of the alTair
Governor Otero, Mr. Bursutn being absent, repaired to the penitentiary, made a cursory inquiry,
which will be followed by a
thorough investigation as time
progresses. The Governor also
suc-ceede- ed
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All Iaos tu St. Louis.

The eyes of all the world will
be turned toward St. Louis during the year 1904. Everybody
will want to get, from first
hands, the news of the greatest
World's Fair which the world has
ever seen. Our readers are advised, therefore, to subscribe for the
greatest St. Louis newspaper a
newspaper which acknowledges
no equal or rival in all the West,
and which stands in the front
rank among the great newspapers
of the world. Subscribe for the
St. Louis
and
get all the news of the World's
Fair, all the news of the natioual
campaign, and all the news of all
the earth. See advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.
Globe-Democr-
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ho Gallons Its Due.

Senator Hanna told to a group
af his
the other
day this story:
"In Lisbon, where I was born,
they say a black man and a white
man were once riding together
along a lonely road. The road
led past a jail, and in the courtyard of the jail they saw, rising
above the high and dismal stone
wall, a gallows.
" 'Jim,' said the white man,
'where would you be if that gallows had its due?'
" 'Guess ah'd be ridin' alone,
sah,' Jim replied. New York
fellow-senato-
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will find it to their iotcrcrt to Apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
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American lovers are cold. This
is the newest discovery of Jfilcs
Hure Hurct, the Parisian newspaper writer, now sojourning in
America. He doubts that all
marriages arc for love, and not
for the dot, as is claimed. He
has seen too many exceptions. In
any case, he thinks that Americans will finally discover what
the Europeans have already
learned, that if silver does not
arouse love, it at least aids much
in enjoying it.
Mr. Iluret notes that it is a
difficult matter to distinguish
lianccs in America because of the
coldness in their manner towards
each other. Their impassibility
astounds him. The French, he
says, may not love more than the
Americans, but, at least, their
love is more in evidence.
"American girls," the critic
finds, "care too much for their
dress. Observe the huge bouquets
of violets at $10 a bunch that
they wear, glued to their belts.
These flowers in no wise improve
the contour of their figures, but
they do not consult aesthetics in
this fashion, but run after
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The merchant was annoyed,
but not disconcerted, and almost
before the inevitable crowd had
a chance to collect the following
n
notice appeared in
the empty frame attached to a
fragment of glass which still
remained in the sash:
"This window was broken by
an accident. A country horse,
being led down the street, unaccustomed to city life, became
frightened, plunged, reared, and,
backing, finally sat down in this
window. No, the horse was not
hurt. The glass is insured, and
as soon as a plate large enough
can be made it will be replaced.
The work is at the
expense of the insurance company, and doesn't cost us a cent.
The interior of our store is in
perfect order, and you will find
no better opportunity than the
present to do business with us."
type-writte-

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID:
Daily, iiicltulin Sunday
One year, ío.Iai; ( mouths, i.1.00; 3 months, $1.50.
Daily without Sunday
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One year, 2.00; 0 months, St. 00.
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"What's all this fuss about?"
asked the policeman, stepping
between the two young men.
The one that had got the worst
of it and was wiping the blood
from his nose pointed to the
other fellow.
"lie can tell you her name if he
wants to," he said. "I won't."
Chicago Tribune.

er

X

Tlicj Sparked.

"You, Ethel!"
"Well, papa?"
"Tell that young man just
because he calls himself a
literary light' is no reason why
the gas should be turned down in
Daily
parlor." Chicago
the
News,

Say, Gawge, whar

wuz yo' gwine tudder day when
I saw yo' gwine ter mill?
George Gwine ter mill, ob
co'sc. Whar wuz yo' at? I didn't
see you.'
Ebenezer I r.cbcr seed yo mid-dtill yo' got clean outcn sight,
yo', I
an' den, ef I hadn't
wouldn't a' node yo'. Judge.

"There's no marrying or giving
in marriage in heaven," quoted

the moralizcr.
"I suppose," rejoined the
demoralizer, "that theory is the
foundation of a popular proverb."
"What proverb?" asked he of
the prelude.
"That one about fools rushing
in where angels fear to tread,"
replied the party of the other
"Once tried part. Chicago News.
er

There's bo Beitsr Servict
Thn that via :he

From Kaasn City, Sjint Louis anj
i the South, South-ca- rt
and Southwest.

Mempliix to points i

TÍI8 SflíJilíBcsfcra Lfeitod
L"cvi:iíj Kíiimti City nt 6:30 P. M.
!a':!y, vül tnke you to S;iriii;;'rld, Mcnv
Kit 'ian13h.nn, At't.iutii, Jacksonvtll
cud all poiu'.c la t!:e Southeast.

Tor detailed infor:ii ;tio:

o;ipl7 to

G. IV. MARTIN
GENERAL WZZTT.H AGENT
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The most loathsome and rcnv.lsivc of nil
living tliini's is the Kcrr.ent, and the vilest and
most dcradi!i of all human diseases is Contagious Hlood Poison. Tbe
serpent sinks its fans into the llesli and almost instantly the tjoíkoii passes
through the entire body. Contagious Wood Poison, beginning with a Kttlo
leer, soon contaminates every drop of blood mid snrcida tliroiiirhnv.t the
whole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red'ra:1i nnd
copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and thro.it
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows f.ill out ; but
symptoms
are mild compared to the wretchedness and suííerinir that come in tie i.úttr
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones ami more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Wood Poison is seen in all its hi
The deep eating abscesses and sii ktnins ulcers and t amors t.W
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned, nnd unless reliif cornea soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for the nwful virus is S. S. S. ' It is naturo'a romody, com
S. S. S.
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood nnd removes nil danger of transmitting: the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedien, like mercury and potash.
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do Hot euro permanently.
Send for our home treatment book, and write us if in need of medical
advice or special Information. This will cost you nothing.
tV-:x-

CARTHAGE GÜALKIKIKG CO.

sivjft srranc co., atlaxta. cp

a.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L.
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"What is your idea of love?"
The best physic.
asked the dear girl who was
you will always use Chamberand
scheduled to graduate during leap
Liver
and
Stomach
lain's
year.
A.
Girard,
William
Tablets,"says
"Love," answered the old
bachelor who had even lost faith Pease, Vt. These Tablets are
in patent hair restorers, "is an the most prompt, most pleasant
obsession that causes two other- and most reliable cathartic in
wise sane young people to lice use. For sale by all Druggisls
from their happy homes and go
Tummy Was K!nrht,
to living in a Hat." Chicago
is bread chiefly used
"What
News.
for, Tommy?" asked the teacher
A Candid Statement.
of a small pupil in the juvenile
He Do you suppose you will class.
"To spread butter on," was the
ever get tired of my making love
From the Sume Country.
logical
but unexpected reply.
you?
to
One does not hear so much
Enquirer.
Cincinnati
I
no
reason
why
She There's
about Belgian hares as one did a shouldn't. Detroit Free Press.
Kcasoniihlc.
year or so ago. But the raising
Hooked.
I don't see why you
Husband
of these hares is still both a
in s. many dry
Newlywed
accounts
Mr.
you
night
have
The
pastime and an industry. A man
stores.
lish
a
goods
you
like
acted
out
proposed
who has a prosperous hutch was
Wife Because, my dear, it
showing a friend some of the of water.
I
Newlywed
the bills so much smaller.
was
Mr.
and
makes
young ones.
Bazar.
too!
Harper's
landed,
very
cleverly
Puck.
"And those little dabs of fur

Same Old Cauhp.

1904

those who take advantage of
every wave of public interest and
Is the one great newspaper which ought to find a place in every
arc always on the look-oto make
home during the coming year. It has no equal or rival in all the
themselves the center of public
West and will be indispensable to all who desire to keep fully inattention. In a large western
formed as to the World's Fair and the National Campai gn in '04.
city there is a merchant who
makes it a business principle to
SE
DOLLAR A
let pass no opportunity for
advertising which he can afford
Tl:.' WKKKLY i',W- i'.I!'l",M u.'KAT is issued in
to accept.
Pie
S.'Cl it m. v'v hi tribes or moro, each TuesTHE GREAT
Not long ago a horse driven by
day ami IVLlay. It a l.l;:
PAPER,
KEPUDLICAN
(riving all the news of
the earth, TWICE EVERY
an awkward fellow backed 0:1 the
WEEK, ami a vat variety of interesting and InPAPER CF
sidewalk and pushed the cart
reading r.iatt rr fur every member of the
structive
right through the, merchant's
AMERICA. fani'ly. Almost enial to a daily at the price of
window,
a
there!))' smashing
Weekly, ONLY ONE 1' LLA K A YEAR.
piece of plate-glas- s
worth several
hundreds of dollars.
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are Belgian hares?"
"Yes; about three days old."
"Huh! They look to me more
like Brussels sprouts."
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Merchant Turns a Lost
Accident to Good Account.

AdJrcss Dr. J. Korn.it;er,

-

SocriKKo,

Otvxl. Ho Omvl,
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110.
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T. BKOWN, 'Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General

Agent,

San Antonio.
First Clasu Coal.
Low Price
Patronize Home Industry.
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DISTRIBUCION

San Juan. N. M.,

í

Febrero 9, 1404.
Hon. A. C. Turns, Superintendente de Escuelas:
liemos visto un comunicado en
el Chieftain del í del actual, firmado por el Sr. Clemente Castillo
y otros señores, tal vez inducido
por él, cuya diatriba la creemos
tan injusta como inesperada.
Aquf en cuatro distritos vecinos,
Picacho, Nutrias, K.mchitos, y
San Juan, hemos visto v palpado
los procedimientos le Vd. como
superintendente de escuelas, y
estamos del todo satisfechos del
celo y empeño que Vd. tiene por
la enseñanza de la juventud, v lo
mucho que procura la elevación y
adelanto de nuestra raza. Mandamos esta comunicación á Vd. porque sentimos los insultos que se
le hacen como oficial, sin haber
ocasión para ello.
Sus Servidores,
Dikco Silva,

Victoriano Sanchkz,

Ji an

O.

Paciiixo,

Lleno j F inri o ile I.o (ue Fue
llechn con rl Plner Papado por
lot Fiadores de Abran Abe) ta.

Para que los lectores del Chief
tain sepan que disposición tue
hecha del dinero que fué pagado
en la tesorería del condado por los
fiadores de Abran Abcyta, el re
gistro oficial se publica aquf. La
suma de $1S,000 se expendio y se
distribuyó como sigue:
S 108 75
II. Files, experto
28b 25
J. S. Smiley
C. A. Daca'

270 00
20 00

T. J. Hudson

II. II. Fergusson, licen
ciado
. A. Sedillo derechos
i 5 nor ciento
Lista de Tasaciones ú
5t) por ciento:

IX',

1,500 00
900 00
3

X')7

1898
1899
19(H)
1801

1902

Fondo territorial
Interés debido y bonos
de á 3 por

Directores,

in

$13,000.

ciento....

7 98
307 05
(.01 83
506 07
1,901 24
20 70
1,806 24

2,150 00

100 00
Fondo de agrimensura.
" de caminos
300 00
Maestro,
" de reparos
500 0o
Mackdonio Akmijo,
" de animales silvesNo hi; uto M. Ahhvta,
300 00
tres
(KKOMMO ClIAVl.Z,
" distritos de escuela
IJknks Akkyta.
á 50 por ciento
1,795 38
" general de escuelas 1,362 38
" general, libranzas
COMUNICADO.
de 1902 no pagadas. . 1,646 75
360 00
San Marcial, Nuevo Méx.,
"agrimensura, 1902
" de corte
1,185 42
Febrero 11, 1W4.
Sr. Editor del Chieftain:
S 18,000 00
Ruego ú Vd. se sirva publicar
en su semanario las siguientes:
WO 1)K SAN JUAN.
En el número de la semana
pasada vi publicado un artículo
El pasado lunes, con motivo de
en su apreciable semanario, en a hechada del agua en la ace
donde algunos se firman que el quia, se dió un gran baile, y de
Señor A. C. Torres, superinten- allí sin pensarlo sallo herido
dente de escuela de este condado Miguel Sanchez, hijo de Don
ha insultado á la raza Mejicana, Alejandro Sanchez, comerciante
tratándolos á todos de que eran de este lugar, aunque no de peli
unos machos y que solo servían gro afortunadamente.
Se acusa
para llevar la carga, l'ucs loque á Don Daniel Garcia del hecho;
por aquí pasó coa el Señor Torres pero como las cortes averiguaran
es alrevés. En lugar de haber esto, no nos toca decir quien ten
hablado así, habló dando honores ga la razón.
á su raza por el intelecto que
Don Marcelino Alderete se ha
tiene y su buena memoria, citán- llaba en
el miércoles
esta
donos algunos de aquellos de con negocios plaza
particulares.
nuestra sangre que están en el
Don Simon Silva llegó de su
libro de laureles; de modo que yo
creo que no es posible dar crédi- ganado el lunes, y nos dice que
no dejan de escasear los pastos en
to á tan indigno crimen.
la parte oriente del condado, y
Muv Kespectuosamente,
que , si no tenemos prontas nieves
'Su Atto. y S. S. S.,
,
r
t
' ue
no nejaran
Jacoho Montoya.
suirir iios ganaaos.
Don Juan Torres y Espinosa,
prominente residente de esta
COMUNICADO.
plaza, se nos dice que irá como
Caporal
para atender el ahijadero
Canta Recio, N. Méx., ( del ganado
de los Sres. Liursum y
Febrero, 104.
McMillan.
Sr. Editor del Chieftain:
Don Timoteo Ortiz, político
Permítanos suplicarle dé cabida en su semanario para publi- bien conocido en nuestro condado,
es tan considerado en su arancel
car lo siguiente:
En cuanto hemos visto aparecer que en todos los pleitos lo ocupan
en su último número un comuni- como abogado.
cado en contra de nuestro Sup'te
El Sr. Cura Moog, en su nue
le Escuela, el Hon. A. C. Torres, va residencia en Los Pueblitos,
diciendo que insultó nuestra raza, se manifiesta muy complacido.
cosa que nosotros no creemos, La gente de estos lugares lo esti
menos cuando lo niegan los maes- man.
tros y directores y él mismo.
Don Victor Sais, el opulente
Nosotros en respuesta, los abajo
firmados directores y maestros y ganadero de Casa Colorada, nos
residentes del Distrito No. 2Í, visitó durante la semana.
Canta Recio, diremos que en
Don Miguel Abeyta,
rico
cuanto á nosotros el Sr. Torres, hacendado del Uosque, se hallaba
nuestro superintendente, nos ha con negocios en San Juan en los
ayudado, Mistruido, y mostrado últimos días.
que es un verdadero y fiel amigo
Aunque no tengamos linea fér
de su raza, de la cual tiene gusen nuestra banda del Rio, ya
to permanecer, y hace tantos es- rea
los
empresarios corredores Yan
fuerzos ayudar y progresar y en
visitan a nuestros comersus discursos tanto del hizo en el kees,
ciantes
de cuando en cuando.
mes pasado no es más que la
El puente á través del Rio
prueba más grande del interés
que tiene que nuestra raza se frente á Helen está ya transitadesarrolle y se eleve; por lo cual ble, y nosotros aquí no perdemos
refutamos los cargos que se le las esperanzas de tener una frenacuzan como un desagrio de mala te á nuestra plaza ante del día
fé y or envidia que le tienen pa- del juicio.
ra malquistarlo en contra de nues
La Señora Doña Paz, esposa de
tra raza. No se puede creer tal Don Juan Chavez y Lucero, rico
cosa. El es Mejicano, sus padres hacendado de este lugar, sigue
y toda su lanilla.
muy gravada de su enfermedad.
Muv Kespectuosamente,
Se desposarán por acá en pocos
MaNI'KI. (i WALDON,
días dos parejas de lo más pulido,
pKocotMo Chavkz,
ó sea de la flor y nata, como deciOctavia no Chavkz,
Directores, mos los viejos. Pero no queremos
adelantarnos. Dirémos después.
J. .1. .IMMKKI.Y,
Maestro,

Jri.iAN J.

Tkljii.i.o,

I

)"

TlMOTKO (iAKCIA,

Felix Moka,

Samvel Días,
Cristoiim, Chavkz,
Pío Chavez,
Escolástico Tais,
Rafa ui, Chavkz,
Encarnación,
Gkkgokio (Iakch,

Jl

AN

Txl'JILI.O,

Salomon Cukllak,
Estanislao Moka,

josb makol'eí,

Filomeno Eofez,

David Cukllar,
C. E. E. Daca,
Juan Cíonzales,
crhegojuo oonzales.
Francisco Gonzai.es,

Anastacio Mora,

Andres Mona.

Residentes

Far)

Riser.

strong, healthy,
active
constitution depends largely on
the condition of the liver. The
famous little pills known as De
Witt's Little Early Risers not
only cleanse the system but they
strengthen tjie action of the liver
and rebuild the tissues supporting
that organ. Little Early Kiscrs
are easy to act, they never gripe
and yet they are absolutely
certain to produce results that
are satisfactory in all cases. Sold
by all Druggists.
Elston E. ' Jones, formerly of
the School of Mines, writes from
Missouri that the weather there
is so cold that people have to
build tires under the cows when
they milk them to prevent their
giving ice cream. That is pretty bad weather, but it is reported that there was once a summer
in Missouri so hot that the ducks
d
on the lakes and rivers laid
eggs.
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Armuulu.

Casi todos los condados del

te-

rritorio han dado sus llamadas
para las convenciones con el fin
de escoger delegados que asistirán
á la Convención Republicana Territorial en Las Vegas, el 19 de
Marzo, para escoger delegados á
la Convención Nacional. Hasta
ahora, como es muy natural, se
notan ciertas ambiciones de diferentes partes del territorio por
personas que desean el honor de
ser electos como delegados á la
Convención Nacional. Todos son
hombres promineutes y buenos
republicanos y harán honor al
Territorio y ul partido, si son
escogidos, pero esa parte toca á
la convención, y en la contienda
4inisiosa reinara ta mayor armo
oU, La. Handera. Americana.

hard-boile-

Have You Indigestion?

If you have Indigestion, Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will cure you. It

ir

COUNTY CONVENTION,

In accordance with resolution paed by the County Republican Central
Committee of Socorro county at a meeting held at Socorro on the llth day of
February, A. D. l'H)4, a Republican County Convention is hereby called to met
at the county court house in the city of Socorro oti the 12th day of March. A.
I). 1904, at 2 o'clock p. rr... for the purpose of selecting ten delegates to reprexent
Socorro county at the Territorial Republican Convention to be held at the city
of Las Vegas, on the 19th day of March, A. D. l'X)4, for the purpose of selecting
six delegates and nix alternates to represent the Territory of New Mexico at
the Republican National Convention, which will be held at the city of Chicago
on the 21t day of June, A. D. l'H)4, for the purpose of nominating candidates
for President and
of the United States.
The various precincts will be entitled to one delegate for each twenty votes
cast at the last general election for the Republican candidate for Delegate to
Congress as shown opposite the name of each precinct.
And each precinct chairman is required to call the respective primaries to
order on the fifth day of March, A. D. 1X4, and the said Chairmen are further
required to cause to be posted in public places at different localities in their respective precincts public notices to the voters of said precinct at not less than
three conspicuous places setting forth the place, hour, and day where said
primaries will be held and the purpose thereof.
Proxies will not be recognized unless held and presented by residents of the
same precinct from which such delegate giving such proxy may be elected.
Number of Precinct. Name of Chairman. Place of Meeting. No. of Delegates.
1 Socorro
. .Court House
10
.Abran Abeyta.
2 Lcmitar
3
Jose T. Santillanes
School House
3 Polvadera
Jose E. Montoya...
Precinct Chairman's House . . 1
Vice-Preside-

4

5

Sabinal
La Joya

--

San Antonio
8 Contadero
7

9

Juan Truiillo
..Santos Baca

David Baca
Jose Ma. Lopes
Rafael Mendosa
Thos. F. Cooney
L. R. Babcock
J. M. Allen
A. B. Baca

Paraje

10 Alma
11 Kelly
12 Magdalena
13 San Marcial
14 Old San Marcial

"
"

"

ii
ii
it

"

....

"

o

o
it
it
o
ii

ii
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on an nn-n- rt
trari of l.ni.t in llUn h 1.
I, ItiriMon 11. aimroxt'tl.itrlv T. 1' S., K.
.Nrw
I In
Miricli.in. all
f.ila Fiver Korrst Ht"n-re- ,
New Meiuo. No
bid of
than 1.11 prr M feet 11. M. for lif litr
timber will lm ini,l, rr.. A
of 1 '
nmit ao onipanv raí h bid, mid pavmenl in full
niunt be made to the Hoceiver within Jl darn of
notice of award, or n.av. it the bidder o elect t
the time of ntaklnir the hi I. be made In Ihreo
(MVntenm, In Ml. Ml and Wdavn from nal.l
daten. I'roipo. tie bidder ar atlvid In rill
pon the Kcireit S,ierior who will Inform
tliem of the rnle an I reiiuirementa which will
eoTern this aale. '1'imb. r on valid mininif and
other claim w ill he excepted from m!e. Timber unsold may be purchased within one ve ir
without further ndvertlnement, on petition for
of Mttch ttnvnld iiorlioitH. The
lo reject any and all bid In reserved. J.rt"ltt
II. KlMFI.K,
Acting ConintlHÍoner.

1S..

deiit

Wantkd
A
trustworthy
gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an old
established houscof solid financial
standing. A straight bona tide

weekly salary of $1S.00 paid by
j check each Monday with all
j expenses direct
from
head3 quarters.
Money
advanced
for
3
expenses.
Enclose
addressed
envelope.
Manager, 3t.O Caxton

1

"
.Precinct Chairman's House.
has cured thousands. It is curPablo Trujillo
(Jerónimo Haca
is val verde
ing people every day every 16
l Bildg., Chicago.
"
"
Domingo Baca
2
Juan
"
hour. You owe it to yourself to 17 San
1
City Ordinance.
David (iron
Frisco
School House
give it a trial. You will continue 21 Lower
"
"
Luis Lopez. . .... .Matías Jarmillo
At
meeting
the
of the citv council
to suffer until you do try it. 22 Tularosa
Melquíades; Aragón
Precinct Chairman's House ...
Monday evening, January 25, l'X4,
"
Cantarecio
"
Procopio Chavez
"
There is no other combination of 23
the following ordinance was passed,
Office of C. T. Brown
Andres Lucero
Socorro
digestants that digest and rebuild 24
viz:
25 San Pedro
Montoya
Julian
...
House
Precinct
Chairman's
At the time of the dividat the same time. Kodol does 26 Gila
:
"
Dottaciano Montoya. .
"
.... 2 ingWhereas,
of the
wards the north
both. Kodol cures, strengthens 27 San Antonio
1
Sorabcl Chavez
:School House
boundary
has
been left in doubt and
Alejo Gurole
2 conllicts
San Acasio
Precinct Chairman's House
and rebuilds. Sold by all Drug- 28
boundary
with the
of precinct
M) Escondido
"
"
"
....Maximo Baca
30, therefore be it
gists.
31 Santa Rita
"
"
Jose B. Apodaca
Ordained. That the north boundary
32
"
"
Manuel 8. Pino
of the second ward and the fourth
An assortment of fancy station- 34 Mangas
William Hanby
Reserve
School House
ward
shall be as follows: Commencery at The Chieftain office.
35 Mogollón
"
"
Jas. Johnston
ing at a bridge erected on
road
city-int-

36 Ranchos de La Joy a, Pedro Contreras
Precinct Chairmans's House
37 Luna
B. C. Reynolds
School House
39 Las Nutrias
Sotelo Barcia
Precinct Chairmans's House
"
40 Bosquecito
"
"
Genevevo Padilla....
'
"
41. Carthage
Felix Fajardo

Weak

Hearts

43
44
45

Aro due lo Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of over
ono hundred people who have heart trouble
It
can remember when was simple Indigestion. It is a scientific (act that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased
Mr. D. Kiubl. of Nevada. O.. says: I hid stomach
troubl and was In a bad stata aa I had heart trouble
with It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cur lor about fuuf
nouns and it cured me.

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. Si. 00 Size holdlnc 2' times the trial
size, which sella for SOc.

Prepared by E. O. OeWITT & OO., OHIOAOO.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

La Mesa
Frisco
Rosedale
Ciénega
Ritch

'

. .

"
'
.Donaciano Gavaldon
Manfor Romero .. ..School House
Lawrence Heister ..Precinct Chairman's House
"
Antonio Gonzales
'
"
W. G. Ritch
"

..".

the

leading to Leniitar north of the brewery, which is situate about fifty yard
more or less from the boundary between the lands of J. W. Terry and A.
D. Coon and running westward to the
north wall of the hou,e of Pedro Gallego.
M. Coonky,
Attest:
Mayor.
Rou'T Coi.i.ins,
City Clerk.

Total number of delegates 79
firnii Kxliibiriini.
any
precinct chairman, or his failure to be present at
In case of absence of
La
exhibición tenida el día 19
the designated place for the meeting of the primaries at the time mentioned,
the voters present may proceed to organize. All voters desiring to support del que cursa en el distrito No. 14
m., seg-uRepublican principles are eligible to take part in such primaries.
Ihe chair- ae oan marcial,
man and secretary of the meeting will certify the election of delegates therepreparada por el maestro de dicha
under.
escuela, el Sr. David Flores, fué
It is hereby intended that where the house of the precinct chairman is un
verdadero éxito, habiendo los
specified as the place for holding the primaries that if such precinct chairman
has not a suitable house in which to hold such primaries he may designate in alumnos de dicho distrito manithe notice for the primary meeting sonic suitable place at which such primary festado grandes adelantos. El
may be held.
local de dicha exhibición, á pesar
Primaries in Precinct Number One are hereby called to be held at the Court
House in the City of Socorro on the 5th day of March, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 p. m. de ser muy grande, estaba apiñado de espectadores, y la banda de
Abkan Abeyta,
Attest:
M. Cooney,
Chairman. San Marcial suplió las más her.
Secretary.
mosas piezas de su rico repertoApproved: Abran Abeyta, David Baca, A. B. Baca, Committee.
rio. Tabién se hallaba presente

i.

como de costumbre el Sup'te de
Escuelas, ti Hon. A. C. Torres,
CONVENCION REPUBLICANA DE CONDADO. quien
JiOTICE OF SUIT.
se dirigió é hizo un fuerte
In the District Court of the Fifth
razonamiento a favor de la eduJudicial District of the Territory of
En conformidad con una resolución pasada por la Comisión Central Repu- cación. El maestro de la mesa,
New Mexico, within and for the Counblicana de Condado del condado de Socorro en una junta tenida en Socorro en el Hon. J. N. Romero, por suplity of Socorro.
el día 19 de Febrero, A. D. 1904, una Convención Republicana de Condado es ca del superintendente introdujo
Henry M. Porter,
por esta llamada de convocarse en la casa de corte de condado en la ciudad de al Hon. Pablo Trujillo, quien hiPlaintiff,
No. 4073. Socorro en el día 12 de Marzo, A..D. 1904, á las 2 de la tarde con el fin de escovs.
ger 10 delegados para representar el condado de Socorro en la Convención Re- zo fuerte discurso á favor de la
The Black Range Land &
publicana Territorial de ser tenida en la ciudad de Las Vegas en el día 19 de educación y las grandes ventajas
W.
Cattle Company, Levi
Marzo, A. D. 1904, con el fin do escoger 6 delegados y 6 suplentes para represende la misma. A la conclusión se
McMahan, Martha Mctar el Territorio de Nuevo Mexico en la Convención Republicana Nacional, dieron premios álosque losgana-roMahan, John B. Petrie,
la cual será tenida en la ciudad de Chicago en el d(a 21 de Junio, A. D. l'K)4,
David C. Cantwcll, Edna
de los Escon el fin de nominar candidatos para Presidente y
Cantwell, Jeff Orr, ExRkprkskntante.
tados Unidos.
ecutor of the estate of
Los varios precintos estarán intitulados á un delegado por cada veinte votos
Willliam H. Yates, dedados en la última elección general para el candidato Republicano para Delegaceased, Monroe Yttes,
do al Congreso como indicado opuesto del nombre de cada precinto.
Dr. EElis MacDccgaí!,
Lavina Yates, Edward
Y cada presidente de precinto es requerido de llamar las respectivas primaYates, Kate Rush, Emma
rias á la orden en el día a de Marzo, A. D. 1904, y dichos presidentes son adeFisher, Mattie McMahan,
más requeridos de causar de ser colocados en lugares públicos en diferentes locaElla Orr, Marie Yates and
lidades en sus respectivos precintos avisos públicos á los votantes de dicho
Ivydia K. Yates, the last
Office in the Hanna House
precinto en no menos que tres lugares conspicuo indicando el lugar, la hora, y
nine mentioned all being
Socorro.
y
primarias
serán
el
tin
de
día,
mismas.
en
tenidas
donde
dichas
las
el
of
next
kin
heirs and
and
Crown, Cridgcwork, and FillProxes no serán reconocidos á menos que tenidos y presentados por residenall of the heirs and next
tes del mismo precinto del cual dicho delegado dando tal proxy sea electo.
of kin, devisees and legaings a specialty.
tees of William H. Yates,
Nombre del P'te.
Delegados.
Precinto.
deceased, Monroe Yates
1 Socorro
10
Abran Abeyta
.Casa de Corte
and Lavina Yates, Milford
3
Jose T. Santillanes. ..Casa de Escuela
2 Lemitar
K. Karrand and Kate
3 Polvadera
Jose E. Montoya. .. . .Casa del P'te P'to
2
PREMIUM MARKET.
James A. Farrand,
,.
3
4 Sabinal
Juan Trijülo
Charles H. Thacher and
1
5 La Joya
Santos Baca
u
Lucie E. Thacher, BenjaEAST, SIDE PLAZA.
!!!!!! s
. "
7 ban Antonic
David Baca
min T. McDonald, Trus8 Contadero
José Ma. Lopes
i
44'
i
tee, and Harvey L.
J
9 Paraje
Rafael Mendosa ...
l
JUST OPENED,
rand,
J
Thos. F. Cooney. . . .
10 Alma
Defendants.
.Casa de Escuela
L. R. Babcock
3
11 Kelly
EVERYTHING NEW,
The above named defendants are 12 Magdalena
3
J. M. Alien
hereby notified that a suit has been 13 San Marcial
A. B. Baca
2
Casa del P'te P'to
NEAT AND CLEAN.
commenced against them by the above 14 Old San Marcial
3
Pablo Trujillo
named plaintiff in the above entitled 15 Val Verde
J
Gerónimo Baca
court, in which it is asked that the Ib San Juan
Domingo Baca '
2
THE MEATS WE CARRY
defendants and each and all of them, 17 Lower Frisco
1
Casa de Escuela
David Girón
their heirs, executors, administrators, 21 Lv is Lopez
3
Matias Jarmillo
are the best that can be prolegal representatives and assigns, 22 'iularosa
1
Melquiadez Aragón.., Casa del P'te P'to
cured. They are the finest
legatees, devisees and next of kin, and 23 Cantarecio
1
Procopio Chavez
all persons claiming by, through or 24 Socorro
results from carefully raised
Oficina de C. T. Brown 1
Andres Lucero
under them, may be required to set up 25 San Pedro
2
.Casa del P'te P'to
Julian Montoya
stock well handled in butchany and all claims whatsoever, which 26 Gila
2
Douaciano Montoya .
ering.
they, or any of them, have effecting 27 San Antonio. .
1
Casa de Escuela
Sorabel Chavez
the following described tracts of land, 28 San Acasio
2
Alejo Gurule
.Casa del P'te P'to
PERFECTLY SERVED- - a
, secthe E. 'A of the N. E.
2
Maximo Baca
30 Escondida
tion 10, and the B. W. ' of the N. W. 31 Santa Rita
3
Jose B. Apodaca
so that there is never any
of the S. W.
and the N. W.
of 32 Mangas
Manuel S. Pino
difficulty in getting a nice
section 11, all in township 13, south of 34 Reserve
1
de Escuela
William Hanby
.Casa
range 13 west, N. M. M. in New Mex- 35 Mogollón..
ii
i.
i.
f
roast or steak whenever you
Jas. Johnston
ico; and to declare the title to the said 36 Ranchos de La Joya
Casa del P'te P'to.!!!!! 1
Pedro Coutreras
want it.
land full, complete and unimpaired in 37 Luna
1
B. C. Reynolds
Casa de Escuela
the plaintiff, and the title of plaintiff 39 Las Nutrías.
1
Casa del P'te P'to
Sotelo Barela
finally quieted and set at rest and the 40 Bosquecito
ii
ii
i.
ii
Genevevo Padilla
HILL & FISCHER,
i
said defendants, thier heirs, successors, 41 Carthage
ii
ii
ii
i
Felix Fajardo
legal representatives, executors and 43 La Mesa
Donaciano Gavaldon. .
assigns and all persons claiming by or 44 Frisco
PROPRIETORS,
3
Casa de Escuela
Manfor Romero
through them or under them, may be 45 Rosedale
1
Case del P'te P'to
Lawrence Heister
East Side of Plaza.
i
i
barred, forever estopped and forever
ii
ii
j
Antonio Gonzales. .. .
Ciénega
enjoined for setting up any interest or
ii
ii ii ii
. , 1
W. G. Ritch
Ritch
having or claiming any right or title
to the said laud and that the title
Numero total de delegados 79
previously relinquished by plaintiff to
ó
En caso de la ausencia de cualquier presidente de precinto, en falta de esthe United State may be fully and
al tiempo
de
primarias
junta
las
la
para
designado
finally quieted; that the court decree tar presente en el lugar
á organizarse. Todos los
the right of plaintiff herein to select mencionado, los votantes presentes pueden proceder
lieu lauds and for such other relief in votantes deseando de soportar los principio Republicano son elegibles á tomar
the premises as may be legal or parte en tales primaria. El presidente y el secretario de la junta certificarán
la elección de los delegado.
equitable.
Es por esta intentado que en donde la casa del presidente de precinto está
..ALSO..
Defendants are further notified that
que si tal presidente de
unless they enter their appearance in especificada como el lugar para tener laen primarias
primarias
él
tale
cual
de
tener
la
proporcionada
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
said cause on or before the 2m h day of precinto no tiene una casa
March, A. D. 1904, judgment will be puede designar en el aviso por la junta primaria algda lugar proporcionado en
HAY, AND GRAIN.
el cual dichas primarias se pueden tener.
taken against them by default.
Las primarias en Preciuto No. 1 son por esta llamadas de ser tenidas en la
Plaintiff's attorney is II. M. Dougherty, whuite post office address is Socorro, Casa de Corte en la Ciudad de Socorro eu el día 5 de Matzo, A. D. 1904, á la
7:30 p. tn.
New Mexico.
Abhan Abeyta,
,
Atestado:
John E. Gkikfith.
Presidente.
M. Cuokey,
Cleric of the said court.
PROPRIETOR
Secretario.
By M. J. Tekby,
Aprobado; Abran. Abeyta, David Caca, A. C. Baca, Couiuióu.
Dejnity,
n.

te

Dentist.
,

.

Far-ran-

d,

44

41

4

44

4

41

44

44

4

4

4

44

44

44

44

41

44

44

44

44

44

44

14

4

44

to-w- it;

,

üLíver, dfeeb

Sale Stable.

Henry

G. May,

